
WBCADC,  SILIGURI NAXALBARI PROJECT 

SUCCESS STORY: 2019-20 

1. Name of the Self Help Group:            Maa Laxmi Swanirvar Dal. 
      Vill- Kachaijote 
      PO- Khoribari 
      G.P- Khoribari Panishali 
      Block- Khoribari 
      Dist- Darjeeling 
2. Name &Mobile No.of the Group Leader : Babli Roy, 8972846855 
3. Name &Mobile No.of the Cashier  : Kusum Sarkar, 9563982684 
4. Total No. of  Members   : 10 all are land holder 
5. Date of Group Formation   : 18/06/2011 
6. 1stattachment with WBCADC, Siliguri-Naxalbari Project during 2019-20 and got a 
Mushroom Production Unit (RKVY) having 250 Nos cylinder involving a Project cost 
amounting to Rs. 95,000/- 
 The group members were given 4 days non-residential training followed by practical 
training in CADC, Satvaiya farm. The group leader used to keep constant touch with project 
to gather technical knowhow.    

So as to how  the group has been doing Mushroom farming with great energy & 
enthusiasm & in the meanwhile, produced yester raw mushroom and earned a moderate 
amount of money by selling mushroom and cylinder. 

It was their 3rd lot of rearing in succession. It was the outcome of their financial profit 
and eventually developed interest on Mushroom production and the group has expanded 
the scheme by constructing extra mushroom shade with bamboo structure . 

Here is the synopsis of profit/loss for past 03 year 
       Net profit for the year  2019-20   :   Rs.     1,21,400.00  
       Net profit for the year 2020-21   :   Rs.     1,41,700.00 
       Net profit for the Year 2021-22  :   Rs.        85,350.00  
        (upto reporting date)  
Present stock 1300 Nos. 02 month cylinder having value Rs.  91,400.00      
 The group started expanding the project gradually but steadily to make it financially 
more and more viable in order to achieving as an important source of income out of it  apart 
from other regular activities. 
 More and more people from different groups in and around are coming round to 
have training on such schemes and hoping for technical and financial support from CADC or 
so under RKVY.  
 The effort has, undoubtedly created a momentum in the village as a whole.  
    
 
 
 
 
 

 



Checklist: 
 

No Question to consider Yes No 

1 Is the story interesting to the target audience of the project/activity 
report? 

Yes  

2 Does the story explain what new insights the project bring? What is the 
main lesson learned from this story? Does the story describe a key 
insight on what works and what doesn’t and something that future 
projects could build on   

`Yes  

3 Does the story describe the outcome the project produced and the 
people who are benefitting? What changes-in skill, knowledge, attitude, 
practice, or policy-has the project brought about and who is benefitting 
from these changes? 

Yes  

4 Does the story make a compelling point that people will remember? 
Does the story show how the project makes a difference to improving 
livelihoods and lessening poverty? 

Yes  

5 Does the story provide an interesting fact that people will remember? 
For example, how yields increased, how many hectares of land could 
become more productive from this innovation or technology? 

Yes  

6 Dose the story explain what kind of impact this innovation or 
technology could have if scaled up? 

Yes  

7 Does the story show which partners contributed and how  Yes  

8 Does the story include quotes from stakeholders or beneficiaries? Yes  

9 Have I provided links to other media (journal articles, website news, 
newsletter, blogs, and annual reports of other Programme/project) that 
also feature this story? 

 No 

10 Have I provided the contact details of people who can provided more 
information? 

Yes  

 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                 Deputy Project Officer 
           & 

           Officer-In-Charge 
                                                                         WBCADC, Siliguri-Naxalbari Project 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WBCADC,  SILIGURI NAXALBARI PROJECT 

SUCCESS STORY: 2019-20 

1.Name of the Self Help Group:            Ram Mohon Mahila Swanirvar Dal. 
      Vill- Maynaguri 
      PO- Adhakari 
      G.P- Raniganj Panishali 
      Block- Khoribari 
      Dist- Darjeeling 
2. Name &Mobile No.of the Group Leader : Mona Singha,  
3. Name &Mobile No.of the Cashier  : Arati Roy,  
4. Total No. of  Members   : 12 all are land holder 
5. Date of Group Formation   : 05/02/2018 
6. 1stattachment with WBCADC, Siliguri-Naxalbari Project during 2019-20 and got a 
Mushroom Production Unit (RKVY) having 250 Nos cylinder  involving a Project cost 
amounting to Rs. 95,000/- 
 The group members were given 4 days non residential training followed by practical 
training in CADC, Satvaiya farm. The group leader used to keep constant touch with project 
to gather technical knowhow.    

So as to how  the group has been doing Mushroom farming with great energy & 
enthusiasm & in the mean while, produced yester raw mushroom and earned a moderate 
amount of money by selling mushroom and cylinder. 

It was their 3rd lot of rearing in succession. It was the outcome of their financial profit 
and the developed interest on Mushroom production.  

Here is the synopsis of profit/loss for past 03 year 
       Net profit for the year  2019-20   :   Rs.     49,800.00  
       Net profit for the year 2020-21   :   Rs.     87,650.00 
       Net profit for the Year 2021-22  :   Rs.     58,700.00  
        (upto reporting date)  
Present stock - 200 Nos. 01 month cylinder having value Rs.  45,900.00      
 The group started expanding the project gradually but steadily to make it financially 
more and more potential in order to achieving as an important source of income out of it  
apart from other regular activities. 
 More and more people from different groups in and around are coming round to 
have training on such schemes and hoping for technical and financial support from CADC or 
so under RKVY.  
 The effort has, undoubtedly created a momentum in the village as a whole.  
    
 
                  Deputy Project Officer 

           & 
           Officer-In-Charge 

                                                                         WBCADC, Siliguri-Naxalbari Project 
 
 



 
Checklist: 
 

No Question to consider Yes No 

1 Is the story interesting to the target audience of the project/activity 
report? 

Yes  

2 Does the story explain what new insights the project bring? What is the 
main lesson learned from this story? Does the story describe a key 
insight on what works and what doesn’t and something that future 
projects could build on   

`Yes  

3 Does the story describe the outcome the project produced and the 
people who are benefitting? What changes-in skill, knowledge, attitude, 
practice, or policy-has the project brought about and who is benefitting 
from these changes? 

Yes  

4 Does the story make a compelling point that people will remember? 
Does the story show how the project makes a difference to improving 
livelihoods and lessening poverty? 

Yes  

5 Does the story provide an interesting fact that people will remember? 
For example, how yields increased, how many hectares of land could 
become more productive from this innovation or technology? 

Yes  

6 Dose the story explain what kind of impact this innovation or 
technology could have if scaled up? 

Yes  

7 Does the story show which partners contributed and how  Yes  

8 Does the story include quotes from stakeholders or beneficiaries? Yes  

9 Have I provided links to other media (journal articles, website news, 
newsletter, blogs, and annual reports of other Programme/project) that 
also feature this story? 

 No 

10 Have I provided the contact details of people who can provided more 
information? 

Yes  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WBCADC,  SILIGURI NAXALBARI PROJECT 

SUCCESS STORY : 2019-20 

1.Name of the Self Help Group:            Basundhara Mahila Samity. 
      Vill- Maynaguri 
      PO- Adhikari 
      G.P- Raniganj Panishali 
      Block- Khoribari 
      Dist- Darjeeling 
2. Name &Mobile No.of the Group Leader : Jyotsna Barman,  
3. Name &Mobile No.of the Cashier  : Pratima Singha Barman,  
4. Total No. of  Members   : 10 all are land holder 
5. Date of Group Formation   : 18/06/2017 
6. 1stattachment with WBCADC, Siliguri-Naxalbari Project during 2019-20 and got an Azolla 
Production Unit (RKVY) having  02 nos cement tanks with shade involving a Project cost 
amounting to Rs. 10,000/- 
 The group members were given 4 days non residential training followed by practical 
training in CADC, Satvaiya farm. The group leader used to keep constant touch with the  
project to gather technical knowhow.    

So as to how  the group has been doing Azolla Production  farming with great energy 
& enthusiasm & in the mean while, produced Azolla Seed and earned a moderate amount of 
money by selling Azolla seed. 

It was their 3rd lot of rearing in succession. It was the outcome of their financial profit 
and eventually developed interest on Azolla Production.  

Here is the synopsis of profit/loss for past 03 year 
       Net profit for the year  2019-20   :   Rs.     10,000.00  
       Net profit for the year 2020-21   :   Rs.     14,500.00 
       Net profit for the Year 2021-22  :   Rs.     19,300.00  
        (upto reporting date)  
Present stock-  28 Kg Azolla Seed valued  Rs.  1,100.00      
 The group started expanding the project gradually but steadily to make it financially 
more and more viable in order to achieving  an important source of income out of it  apart 
from other regular activities. 
 More and more people from different groups in and around are coming round to 
have training on such schemes and lusting for technical and financial support from CADC or 
so under RKVY.  
 The effort has, undoubtedly created a momentum in the village as a whole.  
    
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Checklist: 
 

No Question to consider Yes No 

1 Is the story interesting to the target audience of the project/activity 
report? 

Yes  

2 Does the story explain what new insights the project bring? What is the 
main lesson learned from this story? Does the story describe a key 
insight on what works and what doesn’t and something that future 
projects could build on   

`Yes  

3 Does the story describe the outcome the project produced and the 
people who are benefitting? What changes-in skill, knowledge, attitude, 
practice, or policy-has the project brought about and who is benefitting 
from these changes? 

Yes  

4 Does the story make a compelling point that people will remember? 
Does the story show how the project makes a difference to improving 
livelihoods and lessening poverty? 

Yes  

5 Does the story provide an interesting fact that people will remember? 
For example, how yields increased, how many hectares of land could 
become more productive from this innovation or technology? 

Yes  

6 Dose the story explain what kind of impact this innovation or 
technology could have if scaled up? 

Yes  

7 Does the story show which partners contributed and how  Yes  

8 Does the story include quotes from stakeholders or beneficiaries? Yes  

9 Have I provided links to other media (journal articles, website news, 
newsletter, blogs, and annual reports of other Programme /project) 
that also feature this story? 

 No 

10 Have I provided the contact details of people who can provided more 
information? 

Yes  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 


